EveryDay Worship

Create a space where you can relax, and breathe and enjoy EveryDay Worship.

Friday

Call to Worship*
We sing of God’s steadfast love, and proclaim God’s faithfulness to all generations: the faithfulness that grows a seed into a great shrub; the faithfulness that welcomes birds of the air; the faithfulness that provides sturdy branches for the nests that are built. God’s faithfulness is as firm as the heavens. God’s steadfast love is established forever. Righteousness and justice are our foundation and God’s eternal love and faithfulness abide with us.

Music

Contemporary
The Way (New Horizon)  Pat Barrett
https://youtu.be/MOzsJlk8p6I

Traditional
Great Is Thy Faithfulness  arr. Chris Rice; sung by Chris Rice
https://youtu.be/t3sd1Z75j7A

Scripture Reading

Psalm 138

Isaiah 51:1-6
https://my.bible.com/bible/2016/ISA.51.NRSV

Silence and Reflection

Prayer*
Holy God, we seek to be faithful to your way of peace and justice. When we are not wise enough, or loving enough, or bold enough to follow your path, forgive us. Steadfast God, we long to know the truth of your faithfulness to us. When we ignore the Spirit, when we turn away, when we carry fear, forgive us. Let us live within your faithful love, that our steps may be ever faithful. Amen.

Benediction
Secure in God’s faithfulness for us, let us live as God’s faithful servants in the world. Amen.

*From Spacious Faith: Spiritual Practices, Worship Pieces, General Ponderings
by Joanna Harader, pastor, Peace Mennonite Church, Lawrence, KS. Used with permission.